INTRODUCTION
Human Mental Workload (HMW) is a multidimensional complex construct mainly applied in Cognitive Science and sporadically used in Human Computer Interaction. Although a well-established definition is absent in the literature, the goal of measuring mental workload is to quantify the mental cost of performing tasks and having estimates of system and operator performance. Intuitively, mental workload is the amount of mental work necessary for a person to complete a task over a period of time. To be more precise, the construct emerges from the interaction between the requirements of a given task, the circumstances under which it is performed, the context and the skills, behaviours, emotional state and perceptions of the operator (Kantowitz, 1988) . In the field of Interaction Design, the application of the construct of Human Mental Workload may have important practical implications in the interface design process and in the evaluation of system usability. For instance, assessments of the mental workload of users on tasks performed on a web-site may be useful for evaluating both the behavior of end-users upon it and the usability of the web-site itself.
This research investigates the application of the construct of Human Mental Workload in the field of Web Design. In detail, the main objective is to compare different HMW assessments techniques over tasks performed on selected web-sites, along with the study of their correlation with a well-known subjective assessments tool of interface usability. The issues investigated are:
• analysis of the distribution of mental workload levels over selected web-tasks, produced by three subjective assessment procedures, along with the study of their inter-correlations; • examination of the correlation of the outputs produced by the three HMW procedures with the one by a well-established usability assessment technique (SUS -Subjective Usability Scale)
• impact analysis of HMW in Web Design.
The reminder of this paper is organized as follows. We review related works in the field of Human Mental Workload and we describe the main subjective assessment tools used in the research. We analyse applications of HMW in Human-Computer Interaction. We then introduce the experiments conducted in line with the research questions showing the outcomes following a critical discussion. We conclude highlighting the reasons and advantages that HMW can potentially bring in the field of Interaction and Web Design.
RELATED WORK
Human Mental Workload (HMW) is a multifaceted complex construct mainly applied in psychology and other cognitive sciences. A plethora of definitions exists in the literature (Hancock and Meshkati, 1988; Wickens, 1987; Cain, 2007; Gopher and Donchin, 1986) . Intuitively, mental workload or cognitive workload is the amount of mental work necessary for a person to complete a task over a given period of time. Generally, it is not an inherent property, rather it emerges from the interaction between the requirements of a task, the circumstances under which it is performed, and the skills, behaviors and perceptions of the operator. The operational and practical nature of the construct of human mental workload, in the last few decades, has been acquiring interest in Neuro-science, Physiology and even Computer science (Kramer and Sirevaag, 1987; Kantowitz, 1988; Donnell and Eggemeier, 1998; Young and Stanton, 2001) . There is a wide application field (Donnell and Eggemeier, 1998; Tracy and Albers, 2006; Xie and Salvendy, 2000; Gwizdka, 2009a; Gwizdka, 2009b) and this new research domain may have an important impact in the future, above all in Human-Computer Interaction. The concept has become increasingly important since modern interactive systems and interfaces may impose severe requirements on mental workload or information-processing capabilities.
There exist three major types of mental workload measures: performance-based, subjective and physiological. The rationale behind performancebased measures is that performance on a selected secondary task will decrease as a function of the demands of a selected primary task. Subjective measures include self-assessments using uni-dimensional or multi-dimensional scales. The former consider a measures of overall mental workload, the latter take into consideration individual dimensions of mental workload, therefore being more accurate in determining the source of any potential workload problem. Physiological measures are based on the premise that mental workload will generate changes in the body such as pupil dilation, changes in skin conductance, body pressure and heart rate. Although they are accurate and can work on a continuous scale, the equipment they require is generally impractical for experiments as it requires trained staff.
In this paper we focus on subjective multidimensional measures and we use three wellestablished tools: The NASA Task Load Index (NASA-TLX) (Kantowitz, 1988) ; The Simplified Subjective Workload Assessment Technique (SWAT) (Luximon and Goonetilleke, 2001) ; The Workload Profile (WP) (Tsang and Velazquez, 1996) . In the following paragraphs, we briefly describe each technique, introducing the formal models in section 3.
NASA-TLX (Hart, 2006) uses six dimensions to estimate mental workload: mental demand, physical demand, temporal demand, performance, effort and frustration. Each of these is in a scale from 0 to 100. The final mental workload index is a weighted average of the six areas that provide an overall score. The weights are obtained via a paired comparisons which requires the operator to choose which dimension, across all pairs with the six dimensions, is more relevant to mental workload. The number of times a dimension has been chosen by the operator represents the weight of that dimension scale, for a given task (Kantowitz, 1988) .
SWAT is a subjective multi-dimensional rating procedure that uses three areas to evaluate mental workload: time load, mental effort load, psychological stress load, each of them in a three-levels scale. In this paper we have adopted a simplified version of the SWAT model, the Continuous SWAT dimensions with weight (Luximon and Goonetilleke, 2001) which uses a paired comparisons among the three dimensions exactly as in the NASA-TLX model. The final mental workload is the average of the weighted areas (Luximon and Goonetilleke, 2001) .
WP is a subjective workload assessment technique, based on the Multiple Resource Theory (MRT) of Wickens (Wickens, 1987) . In this procedure eight dimensions are considered: perceptual/central processing, response selection and execution, spatial processing, verbal processing, visual processing, auditory processing, manual output and speech output. The WP procedure asks the operators to provide the proportion of attentional resources, in the range 0 to 1, used after the execution of a task. The overall workload rating is computed summing each of the 8 scores.
The three subjective techniques have low implementation requirements along with low intrusiveness and high subject acceptability. These peculiarities have promoted new research in which the construct of Human Mental Workload has been adopted for evaluating alternative interfaces. Tracy and Albers adopted three different techniques for measuring mental workload applied to web-site design: NASA-TLX, The Sternberg Memory Test and a tapping test (Tracy and Albers, 2006) (Albers, 2011) . They proposes a technique to individuate sub-areas of a web-site, in which end-users manifested higher mental workload during interaction. In turn, this allowed designers to modify those critical regions for enhancing their interface. Zhu and Hou (Zhu and Hou, 2009 ) noted how roles can be useful in interface design and proposed a role-based method to measure the mental workload. This can be applied in the field of Human-Computer Interaction for dynamically adjusting workload levels of humans to enhance their performance of interaction.
METHODOLOGY
To investigate the research issues, we have designed four web-tasks as depicted in figure 1. Nineteen people aged between 19 and 35 years with different cultures, native language and ethnic background participated in the experiment. Web-tasks were designed on top of two major web-sites: wikipedia.com and google.com. Task W1 was designed to be performed on the original interface of Wikipedia (screenshot 1 a) while task W2 on a modified version (screenshot 1 b). Similarly task G1 was designed to be executed on the original google interface (screenshot 1 c) and task G2 on the modified version (screenshot 1 d). For the interface of picture 1 b, the layout has been modified, removing the left menu and the searching box from the original wikipedia along with the various tabs at the top of the page. For the interface of picture 1 d, the structural changes involved the removal of the left menu and the application of a different background. Volunteers needed to naturally interact with the webbrowser and execute as best as they could the designed tasks. After the completion of each task, they were asked to fill in 4 questionnaires (random order):
• NASA-TLX questionnaire, as shown in table 2, along with the pair-wise comparisons among the 6 dimensions. The question related to the "physical demand" dimension (NT Q 2 ) was omitted due to the cognitive nature of tasks, thus its pair-wise comparison was automatically assigned to the other 5 dimensions (Answers scale: 0 [strongly disagree] to 100 [strongly agree]);
• WP questionnaire, as in table 3 (Answers scale: 0 [strongly disagree] to 100 [strongly agree]);
• SWAT questionnaire, as described in table4.
Users were asked to choose, for each of the three areas (time load, mental effort load, psychological load) one of three possible levels;
• SUS questionnaire, as reported in (Brook, 2008) and shown in table 5, for evaluating the usability of the interface used in the performed task.
NASA-TLX. The NASA-TLX model is not based on a simple average of the 6 questions of Table 2 (NTQs), rather on a weighted aggregation. These questions are formally expressed as:
The weight of each of the 6 considered areas needs to be computed. Users needed to decide, for each possible pair of the 6 areas (binomial coefficient), 'which of the two contributed more to their workload during the task' (Example: Mental or Physical Demand? Physical Demand or Performance? and so forth). This cross tabulation generates 15 preferences:
The weights are the number of preferences, for each area, in the 15 answers set (number of times that each factor was selected). They range from 0 (not relevant) to 5 (more important than any other factor). Formally: NTW x : [0.
.5] ∈ ℵ. The final human mental workload score (HMW) of users is computed by multiplying the score of each NTQ question by its computed weight NTW (Note the Performance value is brought back to the original NASA-TLX scale):
WP -Workload Profile. For each questions of the Workload Profile questionnaire (table 3) subjects provided a number between 0 and 100. A rating of 0 indicates that the task placed no demand on the dimension being rated, while a rating of 1 means that the task required full attention. Formally: W PQ i : [0.
.100] ∈ R The ratings of each individual dimensions, that means the answer for each of the questions in table 3, are summed toward an overall mental workload rating. 
G1
Using www.google.com find how many years passed between the foundation of Apple Computer Inc. and the year of the 14th FIFA world cup.
G2
Using www.google.com find out how many years passed between the foundation of the Microsoft Corp. and the year of the 23rd Olympic games. How much time pressure did you feel due to the rate or pace at which the tasks or task elements occurred? Temporal Was the pace slow and leisurely or rapid and frantic?
Demand
How hard did you have to work (mentally and physically) to accomplish your level of performance? Effort NT Q 5 How successful do you think you were in accomplishing the goals, of the task set by the experimenter (or yourself)? Performance How satisfied were you with your performance in accomplishing these goals?
NT Q 6
How insecure, discouraged, irritated, stressed and annoyed versus secure, gratified, content, Frustration relaxed and complacent did you feel during the task? Little Confusion, risk, frustration, or anxiety exists and can be easily accommodated 1 Psychological Moderate stress due to confusion, frustration, or anxiety noticeably adds to workload.
2 Stress Significant compensation is required to maintain adequate performance High to very intense stress due to confusion, frustration, or anxiety.
3 Load High extreme determination and self-control required
SWAT -Simplified Subjective Workload Assessment Technique. For the SWAT questions (table   4) subjects provided a number between 1 and 3 for selecting the appropriate option among 3 possibilities. SWAT Q i : [1..3] ∈ N After they indicated a preference, for each pair combination among the 3 dimensions, (Time Load, Mental Effort and Psychological stress). This cross tabulation generates 3 preferences, 
Label Question Label Question
SUSQ 1 I think that I would like to use this interface frequently SUSQ 6 I thought there was too much inconsistency in this interface SUSQ 2 I found the interface unnecessarily complex SUSQ 7 I would imagine that most people would learn to use this interface quickly SUSQ 3 I thought the interface was easy to use SUSQ 8 I found the interface very unmanageable (irritating or tiresome) to use SUSQ 4 I think that I would need the support of a technical person to be able to use this interface SUSQ 9 I felt very confident using the interface SUSQ 5 I found the various functions in this interface were well integrated SUSQ 10 I needed to learn a lot of things before I could get going with this interface so each dimension has max 2 occurrences:
The number of occurrences, for each dimension, are used to weight the original scores, producing a final human mental workload assessment as in the follow:
SUS -System Usability Scale. The original answers of the SUS questionnaires (Bangor et al., 2008) use a Likert scale, bounded in the range 1 to 5. Volunteers were asked to answer the questions with a scale ranged 0 to 100: The Paired T-Test procedure was used to compare the mean difference between the results of the HMWbased models (NASA-TLX, WP, SWAT) and the ones of the usability model (SUS) on the tasks (W1 against W2, and G1 against G2). In particular, we tested the null hypothesis H 0 with a confidence interval CI = 95%. The results are listed in tables 8 and 9. The experiments conducted are preliminary, aimed at showing the potential of Human Mental Workload in Interaction and Web Design. From table 7 a clear correlation between the three HWMbased tools used (NASA-TLX, WP, SWAT) against the usability assessment technique (SUS) (Columns 3, 5, 7) does not appear. Further investigation needs to be carried out to discover correlations (if any). On the other hand, the three HMW-based models highly correlate, underlying a common view about the generated workloads on tasks (Columns 2, 4, 6) . This suggests further experiments could consider only one of them, reducing the volunteers' answer-set. The only exception is for task W1 for the correlations WP/NASA and WP/SWAT: here the proportions of attentional resources required by the task do not clearly emerge. A possible explanation may rely in the uncertainty faced by volunteers, in answering the WP questions (table 3) for task W1. Tables 8 and 9 show the paired T-test of the four models for the task conducted on Wikipedia (W1 against W2) and on Google (G1 against G2). The first line (W1, W2) clearly shows that the null hypothesis is rejected in applying the four models (NASA-TLX, WP, SWAT, SUS): the two interfaces W1 and W2 have generated statistically significant workloads and usability scores. In turn this fact might be interpreted, by a web-designer, negatively: the structural changes developed in the interface W2 negatively affect perceived usability and have an higher impact on the required mental workload of end-users. The second line of both the tables (G1, G2) shows that the null hypothesis is accepted for the three HMW-based tools, underling no statistical difference, in workload levels, between the two interfaces. On the contrary, for the paired T-test of the two SUS outcomes, the hypothesis is rejected: the usability of the two interfaces (G1 and G2) are perceived being statistically different. Considering the above interpretations, some potential research question arise:
• Is SUS, (or other usability assessment tool), sufficient for designing usable interfaces?
• Can the application of Human Mental Workload be a alternative or supporting procedure in the field of Interaction and Web Design?
CONCLUSIONS
The main aim of this contribution is to show the potential of the construct of Human Mental Workload in Interaction and Web Design. It has been shown how assessments of workload can be achieved on webbased tasks and how they can be applied for evaluating the impact of structural changes on web-sites. Three subjective psychological techniques for assessing mental workload were described: NASA Task Load Index, Workload Profile and a simplified Subjective Workload Assessment Technique. An experiment on two popular web-sites' interfaces was conducted: Wikipedia and Google. Four similar information search tasks were performed by 19 volunteers, two on the original interfaces and two on modified versions. Results show how, in the tasks performed on Wikipedia, increments in required mental workload correspond to decrements in usability perception and vice-versa, underlying an inverted correlation. This ideal case does not occur on the tasks performed on the two different Google interfaces where, for a decrement of perceived usability, the mental workload re-mains stationary. This suggests that usability should not be used in isolation for evaluating interactive interfaces but instead an analysis of the behaviour of end-users on typical web-based task, on a given interface, should be accounted. Our proposal is for the application of mental workload as a evaluation measure. This preliminary evidence should be supported by further investigations and applications. Future work will be focused on further experiments on other web-sites towards a general-applicable paradigm for aggregating workload and usability scores.
